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EIST. SOUTH

$400,000 riRE

NEW ORLEANS, March II
() Damage estimated by of ft.
clals at mor than $400,000 was
caused by an oil-fe- fir which
today swept the $1,000,000 plant
nf the Gulf Refining company
and menaced huge stores of gas-
oline In tanks which wer saved
by hard efforts.

REPORTED

OIRLS MUST BE GIRLS

COLUMBIA, S. C, tP) One
co-e- problem has been elimin-
ated at the University of South
Carolina.

The girls had been 'winning
places on the school's golf, ten-

nis and swimming teams.
So the athletics committee

ruled that s couldn't en-

gage in a sports event in which
men students predominate.

Klamath Delegate
Back With Report
On Legislature

(Continued from Pag On)
house, said that th financial
prospects for the biennlum are
substantially good. While ther
Is an apparent deficit of $800.-00-

h said, it appears quite
certain that Increased revenues
from Inheritance and gift taxes
in th biennlum will balance th
program by th end of th per-
iod.

In th future, he warned, the
state will find It mora difficult
to balance Its budget without
getting added revenue from
som source.

Speaking about th difficult
problem of th stat insan hos-

pital, h said th legislature
made progress on this matter by
providing for a new $325,000 tor
th hospital, and $130,000 more
for working conditions at the
institution.

Agricultural legislation at this
session, Semon said, was not of
great consequence.

Satisfaction
Bolvln expressed satisfaction

over the legislation on vocational
education, both he and Semon
being sponsors of th vocational
education bill which passed.

Bolvin said he believes Klam-
ath Fall has a good chance to
obtain one of th regional
schools in vocational education
to be set up as a result of the
legislation.

"Looking back over the ses-

sion," said Bolvln. a veteran of
th Salem assemblies," it la clear
that It avoided legislation that
would be harmful to the state.
A lot of bills were killed. In
many ways, constructive action
was taken."

Th legislative delegates said
that action on the unemployment
compensation questions, biggest
Issue of the session. In general
benefitted labor, protected the
unemployment c o m p n sation
funds and at the aam time
avoided any serious Injury to In-

dustry in this area.
Bolvln was appointed on the

emergency board which handles
the emergency fund in the In-

terim between legislative

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

FOR SALE Certified seed pota-
toes. Netted Gems and White
Rose. Llskey Brothers, tele-

phone 7914.

FOK SALE CHEAP Three size
4B suits. Orre's Tailor shop.

T1IK 1NTKHSTATB BUSINESS
COLLEGE Is a high class
school conducted by Hire ex-

pert commercial teachers. 433
Main. 318

FOK KENT New five-roo-

house. Fireplace, hardwood
floors, Venetian blinds, floor
furnac. Owner L. W. Hoop-
er. See C. R. Hobertson. First
Federal Savings and Loan.

3 24

WANTED Couple with no chil-
dren to do housekeeping and
maintain yard at private res-
idence in town In exchange
for use of modern furnished
apartment plus small salary
Work for woman requires full
time. Man could have steady
position elsewhere and do re-

quired yard work In his spare
time. Dial 4381. 3 18

FOR RENT Furnished apt
Walnut apt. Phone 7103.

320
WANTED TO RENT 2 bed-

room house or apartment,
near city, reasonable rent
Preferablv furnished. Call
Mr. Sinclair at 8333

TWO ROOM furnished apt
White Plna apt. 3 24

DESIRABLE HOUSEKEEPING
room, close In Utilities fur-
nished. $4. Phone 3817. 30S8lf

T
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of the Atlantic. (The 42nd mer-
idian Is about 1500 mile east
of New York).

"Only yesterday I received
the news of the certain destruc-
tion of three he told
his audience. "Not since Octo-

ber. 1939. have I been cheered
by such a triple event"

Anyone can see, Churchill
dded. "how bitter is the need

of Hitler and his gang to cut
the sea roads between Great
Britain and the United States
nd. having divided these

mighty powers, to destroy
them."

Senate Okays
Anti-Sabota- ge

In California
(Continued From Page One)

said sabotage without loss of life
presently could be prosecuted
only as malicious mischief. The
bill would impose terms as high
as 10 years and fines up to $10.- -
000 for conviction of sabotage or
attempt to sabotage .

Those who voted against the
e bill were Senators

Oliver Carter, John Foley, Rob-
ert Kenny, John Shelley and
John Swan.

Foley closed labor's floor argu-
ments with the plea senators de-

feat the bill In its existing form

III

KlllMl.fi J

BRITISH F UNO

SA O ASSURED
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heard from Representative Taber
(R N.V.I that the effort must be
successful, that "otherwise we
are In trouble."

Action Urged
The house appropriations com-

mittee sent the legislation to the
floor with an admonition that
the United States must drive
"wholeheartedly, enthusiastical-
ly and expeditiously" to become
the "arsenal and storehouse" and
"beleaguered democracies "

Otherwise, the committee said,
the United States would be
stamped "a faltering welcher."

"How are we going to pay the
bill? I don't know," said Wood- -

rum. "But we will have to raise
tho money from the taxpayers
of America. 1 don't know
whether this will b enough but
I am convinced that unless we
take this action we'll find the
day coming when our own coun-
try will have to meet the dic-
tators and have to meet them
alone."

"Regardless"
Taber. senior republican mem-

ber of the appropriations com-
mittee, asserted that regardless
of the "fantastic and ridiculous
proposals of 1779" It was the
law of the land the program of
aiding certain countries must
continue. He asserted:

"Regardless of what anyone's
attitude might have been as to
the embarking upon a program
of aid to Great Britain, to my
mind there can be no question
but what we have embarked
upon that program and that we
must furnish enough aid to Great
Britain to permit Great Britain
to win. Otherwise, we are in
trouble."

In response t o questions.
Wood rum told the house there
was $100,000,000 in the bill for
cotton and $30,000,000 for to-
bacco. Later, he declined to
amplify that statement for re-

porters.
Wood rum told the house one

reason the committee recom-
mended appropriation of the

entirely in cash was
that use of contract authoriza-
tions would "furnish a blue-
print" of the program to the
aggressors.

The committee was reported
to have approved the bill un-

animously, after defeating ef-
forts to cut the total to $5,000,-000,00-

and $3,500,000,000 and
a motion to raise the fund to
$10,000,000,000.

Members said another motion
defeated would have limited us
of the funds to two years from
date of enactment of the bill,
rather than to June 30. 1943.

"Fin Psychology"
Speaker Ray burn told his

press conference that "it would
be mighty fine psychology" if
the house passed the measure
practically unanimously tomor-
row. He predicted that "there
won't be very many votes against
it."

FRAZER'S
MARKET

and the

SO. 6TH ST.
MARKET

Will Be Cloud Wednesday
2 to 4 During Dr. David's

Services
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sons trapped on lc floes In Lake
Superior while fishing subsided
on reports that all had reached
the mainland or islands off Mich-

igan's upper peninsula.
Forty mile wind drifted high-way- s

in western and central New
York where temperatures ranged
from ? to 14. Winds of equal
velocity forced air traffic to use,
for the first time, the new Grav-
elly Point airport for emergency
landings at Washington, D. C.

Galea swept Maryland and
other areas on the seaboard.
Early today the mercury touched
xero at Big Savage mountain in
western Maryland. Wind and
sleet storms damaged utility
lines in som sections of Maine.
Maine's temperatures ranged
down to zero. Gal winds sub-
sided in Massachusetts. Contin-
ued cold was forecast for New
Hampshire and Vermont where
the mercury ranged from 10
to 20.

PORTLAND. March 18 iD
Oregon's spring
storm continued today. ' The
weather bureau predicted more
showers tonight and tomorrow.

Strong southerly winds blew
on the coast and storm warn-

ings were displayed at the mouth
of the Columbia river.

Baker, which escaped rain as
did most of eastern Oregon, was
the state's hottest and coldest
spot, the thermometer ranging
from 32 to 67 degrees. Heaviest
rainfall was in Portland, where
.70 of an inch fell in the last
24 hours, accompanied by a
miniature cyclone. The sudden
squall damaged four light air-

planes at the Swan Island air-

port.

LOS ANGELES. March 18 F
Southern California, not yet dry
after the wettest February in B0

years, can expect more ratn to-

night, the weather bureau says,
but it will be of th drizzling
variety.

Courthouse Records
TUESDAY

Complaints Filed
Lllliamae Marlond versus Pres-

ton Marlond. Suit for divorce.
Couple married Parsons, Kas.,
October 22, 1914. Plaintiff
charges cruel and inhuman treat-
ment. F. O. Small, attorney for
plaintiff.

Justice Court
Robert William Thill, trespass.

Plead not guilty.
Harold Walter Sylva, fugitive

from state of California, Issuing
ficticious checks. Waived hear-

ing and extradition.
Alfred O. Strange, alias Robert

Hamilton, fugitive from state of
California, issuing ficticious
checks. Waived hearing and ex-

tradition.
State of Oregon versus J. D.

Hamilton, assault armed with a
dangerous weapon. Dismissed on
affidavit by complaining witness.

RIGHT PLACE, RIGHT TIME

CAMP MURRAY, Wash.. (&
A fox terrier crept Into the 41st
division receiving hospital,
whining plaintively.

She was about to be ejected
when a medical officer inter-
vened. He made a quick exam-
ination and ordered a burlap-line- d

basket. Mother and six
puppies are doing well, thank
you. i

A tuna fish weighing several
hundred pounds can Jump over
a small boat with ease.

Flies have two wings, but they
once had four.

COS L KOI
DEFENSE LINE

AWAIT NAZIS
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demands for th passsg of
troops.

Th Jugoslav forces were said
to be concentrated along a lln
running through Nish and Sko-

plje to th Greek frontier, rough-
ly SO miles west of the Bulgarian
frontier.

They were said to be rein-
forced by line of fortifications
on which work has been going on
intensively for three months. Th
Una is understood to be made up
largely of pillboxes.

Axis sources, on th other
hand, reported that Jugoslav
representatives made a recent
trip to Adolf Hitler's retreat at
Berchtesgaden and were forced
to grant the Germans permission
to transport arms to Bulgaria
through Jugoslavia. These
sources said many older Serbian
officers questioned the advisabil-
ity of resistance, considering it
virtually suicidal.

The travelers, whose Identity
cannot be revealed, told of being
forced to give up accommoda-
tions at an Athens hotel to make
room for British officers and of
drinking with British troops at
a bar In Salonika,

Most of the British troops, ac-

cording to these travelers, were
arriving at the Aegean port of
Volos, from where they were be-

ing sent northward to Larlssa to
take up positions on a second line
of defense running from Kater-in- a

to the gulf of Salonika, be-

hind a Greek tine still farther
north.

Many of the British troops
were said to be Australians and
Canadians who had completed
their training In England.

Reports from Greek Thrace
continued to tell of the evacua-
tion of civilians from this region
bordering Bulgaria. The Oreeks
were said to be steadily strength-
ening their fortifications In this
area.

Military experts did n o t be-

lieve the British would partici-
pate in the defense of this first
line, although this had been indi-
cated in previous reports.

Diplomats believed Germany
might be compelled to attack
Greece sooner than her Mediter-
ranean campaign may have
called for, because of the steady
arrival of British forces.

Suggestions Britain might be
preparing to take the offensive
in the Balkans, operating from
Greek bases, were not taken seri-
ously here. understood the
British intend merely to aid the
Greeks if they are attacked from
tal I cannot imagine. Every
Bulgaria, as a British offensive in
the Balkans would not be feasi-
ble under present conditions.

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia,
March IS &) The British are
continuing to unload supplies-anti-air- craft

guns, searchlights
and sound detectors at several
Greek ports, advices received
here in a diplomatic message
from Athens said tonight.

These are for an army of
300.000 men Britain Is said in
diplomatic sources to be mobil-
izing in Greece.

Britain, according to this In-

formation, is concentrating now
on defense of Greek mainland
ports and on preparing commu-
nication lines and air fields
against nazl bomber attacks
when the "backyard of Europe"
battle finally breaks out.

I
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ing out shells at the rat of a
million rounds a month.

The westbound com-

muter train, bringing men from
Youngstown, was leaving the
main Cleveland Youngstown
tracks and backing into the ar-
senal station, a Erie railroad
spokesman said.

To do this the passenger train
had to back across the d

tracks. The freight loco-
motive, going east, struck the
commuter train at about its mid-
dle.

Five coaches were derailed.
The freight locomotive crash-

ed onto its side and 10 freight
cars left the tracks.

Ambulances were rushed wO

the wreck scene from nearby
cities.

The wreck came only 34 hours
after a derailment on the Penn-

sylvania railroad near Baden.
Pa., in which five persons were
killed and 114 injured. The
Pennsylvania has declared there
was "definite evidence of sabo-

tage" in the Baden wreck.

HONGKONG. March 18 P
Forty-on- e new cholera cases
were reported today in this
British Crown colony, bringing
to 130 the total recorded since

; midnight Friday.

because It "would destroy the'
unity and cooperation that is
needed today more than at any
time in history between labor
and industry."
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Chill Con Carn. They're both

COLD or HOT

8ROE3
HITS the SPOT

Everywhere you go you'll hear
folks talking about SPAM. Som
"rev" about SPAM 'n ggs
for breakfast others crave
SPAMwiches or SPAMburgers

FOR THE YEAR 1939
The Academy Award Went To . . .

"Gone With theWind"
FOR THE YEAR 1940

The Academy Award Went To . . .

"REBECCA"
Adjudged Amongst All Others The

Most Outstanding Picturel

h . Vi a

SHOWS
HNt I . ml

I . . M.

LAST TIMES TODAY

.J. BtST

Baby Carolyn Lee Saysi
"Pah-de- mah southern

accent ... but this sure
is a honey of a plctur.l"

It's an L WAR

0

CARROLL

MacMURRAY

PLUS t I Carton and News

The Story Of A
Man . . A Woman
. . . Gloriously in

Love . . . Fighting
the desperate

shadow that
falls across
their lips
even as

they kiss.

for 3 Big Days!
11 n . 7,lft . a, is

1
1
1 .o

Over ti,0Britons Head
In azl Rald
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direction of the attacked port.

Dwellings Wrecked
Several persons were killed In

the London area when bombs
wrecked a dozen dwellings in
two districts. Heavy defensive
barrages sounded Ilk rolling
thunder aa many
shells exploded almost simultan-
eously.

Bombs also were reported
dropped in a south coast town.

Official figurea disclosed that
In addition to the mor than 25,-00-0

persons killed since large-scal- e

raids began last September,
at least 33,000 wer seriously
wounded.

RIVALRY

SALEM, March 18 CP) Six
youths wer arrested her late
Saturday night in an attempt to
wrest possession of the state
high school basketball cham-
pionship trophy from a restau-
rant wher It was on display.

Police war called after th
youths broke several windows.
The trophy, held by Salem for
two years, was won by Astoria
Saturday, Several fights be-
tween Salem and Astoria boys
also followed th championship
game.

California has 86 state parks,
with a total acreage of 278,000
and representing an investment
of $12,000,000.
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ITS no trick at all to have plenty of variety In your maili
with SPAM and HORMEL

and delicious with all their original goodness
flavor-al- right in. Gat both at leading grocery, meat or food
stores let your family enjoy som of the many ways these pro-
ducts can be served.
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on buns. Hearty eaters like
baked SPAM or SPAMbled eggs taste-thrll- l seekers go In for
SPAM appetisers. All agree that this pure pork shoulder meat
with ham meat added is the meat sensation of the country! Get
BPAM In th handy cans that require no refrigeration

at all leading grocery, meat and food stores.

ANOTHER HORMEL d

Hi Kids!
BIG FREE SHOW

Wednesday Afternoon
From 4 to 5:30 P.M.

at the

ESQUIRE THEATRE

Here's a Big Show You
Can't Afford to Miss
. . . and It's Absolutely

FREE !

Big Screen Program and

Something of Interest to Every
Kiddie in Klamath Falls I

Has Just the right seasoning ss
seitfut and appetizing you simply
can't resist a second helping. It's
Chill Con Carne at Its very best
made the HORMEL way with all
the thrilling goodness flavor-seale- d

right inl Easy to prepare, too just
heat and serve In a Jiffy. Get a
:in or two at one.

THAT'S WHAT YOU'LL SAY
WHEN YOU ATTIND

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE

ESQUIRE THEATRE

SOMETHING NEW! SOMETHING DIFFERENT!

Here's Your Chance To Lough, Slit
And B Hoppy , . . Every Friday Nlqtttl

EMILE BUZAID
At Hit Consol of th Hammond Electric Oraan

FUN STARTS AT P. M.

Starts Thursday
Future Shawn at

Door Opn at li30 Matin Show at 3 P. M.
Doors Opn at $i30 Evening Shows at and P. M.
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